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a b s t r a c t

Worldwide, vein quartz was a commonly used raw material for stone tools but this material has proved
difficult for archaeologists to analyse because many quartz assemblages appear to be comprised of
amorphous pieces, not easily recognised as humanly modified or forming ‘tools’. This paper discusses the
analysis of the debitage e focusing on the debitage fragmentation rate, the debitage, break, and fragment
types, and the quantitative analysis of the complete flakes e resulting from experimental knapping of
quartz, which formed part of a project which investigated the use of quartz in Irish prehistoric lithic
traditions. The results have highlighted the complexity involved in analysing quartz assemblages, and the
significant differences between the debitage products of quartz and chert knapping assemblages. While
bipolar knapping is generally easy to differentiate from direct percussion, it is harder to differentiate
between soft and hard hammer percussion.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

This paper discusses the analysis of the debitage e focusing on
the debitage fragmentation rate, the debitage, break, and fragment
types, and the quantitative analysis of the complete flakes e

resulting from experimental knapping of quartz, which formed part
of a project which investigated the use of quartz in Irish prehistoric
lithic traditions. The project arose from a research-led excavation of
a Mesolithic and Neolithic quartz lithic scatter in Belderrig on the
north coast of County Mayo, Ireland directed by Graeme Warren
(2009) This provided a quartz assemblage to use as a case study
for analysis, with the quartz component from a Neolithic palisaded
structure from Thornhill, County Londonderry, Northern Ireland
directed by Paul Logue (2003) used as a comparative case study.
The overall aim of the project was to develop a framework for
analysing quartz, and this included experimental knapping, a burnt
quartz experiment and a flaked quartz recognition experiment
(Driscoll 2010).

Worldwide, vein quartz was a commonly used raw material for
stone tools (e.g. Barber,1981;Knutsson,1988;Bisson,1990;Holdaway
and Stern, 2004; Ballin, 2008). This material, however, has proved
difficult for archaeologists to analyse, stemming fromwhat Callahan
alway, Ireland. Tel.: þ 353 91

All rights reserved.
(1987) coined as the ‘gravel effect’ e many quartz assemblages
appear to be comprised of amorphous pieces, not easily recognised as
humanly modified or forming ‘tools’. A number of researchers have
experimentally knapped quartz in order to understand the fracture
mechanics of the material and to devise frameworks for analysing
quartz from archaeological contexts (Dickson,1977; Flenniken,1981;
Callahan, 1987; Knutsson, 1988; Callahan et al., 1992), with a recent
evaluation of the Callahan et al. (1992) ‘fracture analysis’ method
undertaken by Tallavaara et al. (2010).

The present project involved the knapping of quartz collected
from a number of sources in the locality of the Belderrig excavation.
The aims were to produce an assemblage of artefacts using various
techniques and supports and through this to investigate the fracture
mechanics of the materials and identify differences in result using
the knapping methods and source materials, following on from this
the experimental assemblage could be compared with selected
archaeological case study assemblages. The experiments used five
combinations of techniques and supports on four different sources
of quartz, plus one chert block knapped with hard hammer
percussion to use as a baseline comparison. Two blocks/cobbles
were knapped for each of the techniques/supports on each of the
quartz source materials providing 40 knapping events, plus one
chert event. A series of psammite hammerstones and a deer antler
were used as impactors. The experimental knapping produced an
assemblage of over 14,000�5mm artefacts; the cores and debitage
were analysed using a combination of typological analysis and
attribute analysis (cf. Andrefsky, 2001). The results of the debitage
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Fig. 1. Raw material sources. Main map: North County Mayo. Inset: West of Ireland.
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fragmentation rate, the debitage, break, and fragment types, and the
quantitative analysis of the complete flakes are presented here.

2. The experiments

2.1. Collection and analysis of raw materials

The quartz was collected from Belderrig on the north cost of
County Mayo, Ireland (Figs. 1 and 2). The psammite quartz (here-
after P.Q.) was quarried from veins associated with the psammite
bedrock cliff face. The metadolerite quartz (hereafter M.Q.) and the
Rose Cottage quartz (hereafter R.Q.) are both quartz veins associ-
ated with the metadolerite outcrops, with the M.Q. coming from
the intertidal zone and the R.Q. from a vein exposed from a cutaway
bog 1 km inland from the coast. The beach (hereafter B.Q.) cobbles
used were a mix of quartz derived from the metadolerite and the
psammite and were collected from the stretch of shore by the river
mouth. The chert used was a festooned chert collected from an
outcrop at Lough Derravaragh (Fig. 1) in the vicinity of a Mesolithic
Fig. 2. Quartz. Bottom right: psammite hammerstones.
quarry (Little, 2005; O’Sullivan et al., 2007). The impactors used
were psammite cobbles, ranging from 124 to 627 g, collected from
the same beach as the quartz cobbles, and a deer antler.

Samples from the four quartz sources were analysed macro-
scopically and in thin section by JulianMenuge, School of Geological
Sciences, UCD. The thin sections (Fig. 3) show they are coarse-
grained raw materials, with crystal size 1e5 mm. They vary in
crystal orientation and fracture development, but all are of massive
habit. The samples contained multiple macro- and micro-fractures,
some of which had led to the subsequent geological development of
veinlets of quartz within them. When examining the quartz
macroscopically, the large crystal size is not always apparent; while
the quartz is defined as coarse-grained, the majority of it lacks the
appearance of a saccharoidal texture. Instead, the quartz appears as
smooth-textured even though the thin sections clearly show the
large individual crystal sizes, and the massive habit of the quartz.
The material could easily be taken for finer-grained quartz, or what
Ballin (2008) has described as ‘milky quartz’. Ballin made
a distinction between massive, milky quartz e which he described
as the predominant quartz used in Scottish prehistory e and fine-
and coarse-grained quartz. However, the Belderrig quartz is both
massive, milky quartz and clearly coarse-grained, even though the
graininess is often invisible, thus taking the appearance of a lack of
grain. The thin sections, therefore, have highlighted the difficulties
in using macroscopic identification to interpret crystal/grain size.

2.2. Recording the knapping events

The direct percussion used was hard hammer and soft hammer
with both used with elastic and inelastic support e the elastic
support is freehand percussion, while the inelastic support is
platform-on-anvil percussion. These provided four combinations of
techniques/supports with the fifth being bipolar percussion. All the
material was knapped by one individual with six years of knapping
experience. The experiments were structured by defining each
knapping of a block or cobble as an event. An event began with
a whole block or cobble and this was then knapped until no more
usable flakes could be removed; some events also used a secondary



Fig. 3. Quartz thin sections. Upper left: B.Q. Upper right: P.Q. Lower left: M.Q. Lower right: R.Q. Scale ¼ 1 mm (1000 mm).
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core called a child core that had been produced during the event e
this child core was derived from either the block or cobble splitting
or a removal of a large flake during the knapping event. Of the 32
direct percussion events, 34% produced split cores and an addi-
tional 28% produced large flakes.

The initial recording strategy was to collect and bag each
strike’s�10 mm (greatest dimension) debitage together in order to
observe the fracture properties per strike and to allow for rapid
conjoining to assess the fracture patterns. The bags were
numbered, allowing the sequence of strikes to be noted and for
sampling; each fragment in a bag was also given a number. An
event’s technical procedures such as core trimming or core tapping
(to loosen incipient fractures commonwith quartz knapping) were
also bagged per technical procedure. To an extent this collecting per
strikewas achieved butmany smaller pieces, i.e.<20�10mm,were
not collected per strike because it proved too time consuming to
collect each fragment. Consequently many pieces were left on the
drop cloth and bulk bagged at the end of each event. For the bipolar
technique’s eight events the recording was different because the
process of bipolar knapping invariably produces a series of child
cores and debitage; for these events the cores and debitage were
not bagged per strike but instead were bulk bagged per event.

2.3. Sampling strategy

The experimental assemblage produced over 14,000 �5 mm
artefacts and for full analysis the assemblage was sampled at a rate
of at least 20%; all the sampling was conducted using the SPSS 15.0
(2006) random number generator. The cores from the direct
percussion technique events were not sampled but instead all were
analysed. The direct percussion component was sampled by the
individually bagged strike piles and not by the amount of debitage
in each pile, i.e. if a knapping event had 10 strikes, two strike piles
were sampled no matter how many pieces of debitage were con-
tainedwithin each strike pile. The samplingwas structured to avoid
biases in analysing earlier or later phase strikes, debitage from child
cores, and size differences in the bulk collected debitage. Strike
bags that arose from the technical procedures or tapping or trim-
ming were excluded from the sampling of the debitage in order to
focus on the attributes of the flakes produced alone. For the bipolar
knapping events, all �10 mm cores and debitage were laid out in
rows of 20 and random sampled at a rate of at least 20%.

2.4. Debitage and break categories

Unlike Tallavaara et al. (2010) this analysis made a distinction
between breaks and fragments, with Fig. 4 providing a schematic
representation of the two categories. The distinction was made
between breaks and fragments in order to distinguish, for example,
a lateral fragment thatwascreated througha siret breakoranon-siret
break. For the breaks, up to two longitudinal and two transverse
breakswere recorded for each artefact. An additional classwas added
for both fragments and breaks where a flake fractured sequentially;
a sequential fracture occurred when a fragment was removed from
either thedorsal or ventral faceof thedebitage (Fig. 5). This sequential
fracture sometimes occurredwhen a fracture had been initiated from
a previous strike and subsequently the second strike removed the
main flake and the previous incipient flake.

Following Inizan et al. (1999), the term debris is used for
“shapeless fragments whose mode of fracture cannot be identified,
and which cannot be assigned to any category of objects”. Theoret-
ically, none of the �10 mm platform debitage produced during the
experiments should be classified as debris because with the aid of
conjoining of the �10 mm debitage bagged per strike, all of the
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artefacts can be shown to be the result of a certain manufacture
technique. In practice, however, this did not occur for three reasons:

1. Much of the �10 mm debitage was not collected per strike and
no attempts were made to place the bulk collected material
into their respective strike piles.

2. Not all of thepieces thatwere collected ina single strikepilewere
able to be conjoined and remained ‘floating fragments’ which
couldeitherbeclassifiedasaflake fragment if theyhaddiagnostic
attributes or, as was more usually the case, classified as debris.

3. For some of the successfully conjoined flake fragments, they
nevertheless appeared as debris when analysed without their
conjoin siblings. In other words, only when conjoined was it
recognisable that they were flake fragments.

The non-conjoinable ‘floating fragments’, and the ‘conjoinable
debris’ fragments, therefore, needed two entries in the database to
record what was known about them and what was perceived about
Fig. 5. E1-32 H.H.D. flake fragments numbered on left and conjoined on right. Siret, unev
4 ¼ siret and uneven breaks.
them. Therefore, for the categoryof debitage type, the artefacts’ type
was recorded in twofields: thefirstfield called ‘(A) Type’ recorded its
‘actual type’ while the second field called ‘(P) Type’ recorded its
‘perceived type’; this was also done for the artefacts’ categories of
class and fragment. The ‘(A)’ ‘actual type/fragment/class’ is what is
actually known from recording the knapping techniques etc., while
the ‘(P)’ ‘perceived type/fragment/class’ is what the given artefact
appears to bewithout this prior knowledgee e.g. a bipolarflakewas
an (A) Type but morphologically it appeared to be a platform flake,
therefore it was categorised as a (P) Type platform flake.

The <10 mm debitage was not classified as flake fragments,
instead these pieces were classified as debris. While this catego-
risationwill inevitablymiss some small flake fragments, this system
attempted to strike a balance between a thorough analysis and
limited time period with which to analyse an assemblage; these
small fragments are the hardest e and most time consuming e to
identify flake attributes on, therefore the time spent on classifying
these small pieces can often be of limited value. However, the
en, and sequential breaks. 32-1 ¼ sequential break; 32-2 ¼ siret break; 32-3 and 32-



Table 1
20% quartz sample e (P) Class debitage count and weight.

(P) Debitage Class Flake Debris �10 mm Debris <10�5 mm Debris <5�1 mm Debris <1 mm Total

Count 1139 935 686 N/A N/A 2760
% Count 41.3% 33.8% 24.9% N/A N/A 100.0%
Weight (g) 9727.5 627.4 183.7 477.6 221.9 11238.1
% Weight 86.6% 5.6% 1.6% 4.3% 1.9% 100.0%
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<10�5mmdebitage and all debris were subdivided into debris and
slivers: �3 mm thick were debris, while <3 mm thick were slivers.
The 3 mm size was chosen after experimentation showed that this
size appeared to create a meaningful division.

2.5. Complete and proximal flakes

The complete and proximal flakes were compared using the
following attributes: weight, length, width, thickness, length/width
ratio, length/thickness ratio, platform width, platform thickness,
and distance of impact marks from platform edge. The presence/
absence of the following attributes were noted: impact marks,
bulbs, compression rings, and radial fissures. Platforms were noted
for fragmentation and type (e.g. complete/fragment/flat/collapsed).

3. Results

3.1. Fragmentation rate and debitage types

The 20% sample of the quartz artefacts consisted of 2760�5mm
debitage; a quarter was in the 5e10mm range, a third was�10mm
debris, with the rest being flakes (no count was taken of the<5mm
debitage). The total weight of the sampled debitage was 11.2 kg,
with the <10 mm debitage accounting for 7.8% of the total weight
Fig. 6. Direct percussion. �10 mm debitage per strike including and e
and the majority of this being <5�1 mm (Table 1). Fig. 6 compares
the average amount of �10 mm fragments produced per strike
using direct percussion, showing the significantly different frag-
mentation patterning between the chert and quartz; the chert
fragment rate was just 1.2 fragments per strike with the overall
quartz average at 5.4 fragments per strike (ANOVA: df ¼ 32,
F¼ 7.751, p¼ 0.009). For the quartz, in general the P.Q. (the grainier,
more sugary-textured) produced the least amount of fragments
and the S.H.D. Inelastic generally produced less fragments across
the material source range except for the P.Q. where the H.H.D.
Inelastic produced less. However, there were no significant differ-
ences in the fragment rate between the quartz sources (UNIANOVA:
df ¼ 3, F ¼ 2.535, p ¼ 0.093), techniques/supports (UNIANOVA:
df ¼ 3, F ¼ 2.997, p ¼ 0.062), or the interaction of the sources and
technique/supports (UNIANOVA: df ¼ 9, F ¼ 0.532, p ¼ 0.831).

3.2. Debitage, break and fragment types

As outlined in Section 2.4, the artefacts were categorised twicee
for the actual (A) type, class, and fragment, and the perceived (P)
type, class, and fragment. For the direct percussion, 52.8% of the
�10 mm debitage was classified as (P) Type flakes (Fig. 7). This
highlights that almost half of the �10 mm debitage produced
during the experiments was, without the aid of conjoining, non-
xcluding complete flakes. Chert knapped with H.H.D. Elastic only.



Fig. 8. Bipolar and direct percussion (P) Fragments; sequential fragments excluded.

Fig. 7. Direct percussion quartz. (A) Type and (P) Type debitage.
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diagnostic fragments, i.e. debris. Almost a fifth of the �10 mm
debitage was slivers (debris with a max. thickness of <3 mm), thus
comprising over a third of the�10mmdebris. 60% (n¼ 1125) of the
�10 mm debitage was collected in strike piles and 22.4% of these
fell into the category of conjoinable fragments but perceived as
debris, i.e. a part of the (P) Class debris category. This substantial
amount, at 22.4%, of conjoinable but otherwise unrecognisable
fragments highlights the difficulty in determining a lot of the quartz
debitage without the aid of conjoining. Only 2% of the debitage was
classified as >20 mm debris.

2.6%of the direct percussiondebitagewas categorised as (P) Type
bipolar flakes; this accounted for 4.6% of the (P) Type flakes, high-
lighting that a smallminority of direct percussionflakes can take the
appearance of bipolar reduction, especially in the case of H.H.D.
Elastic. Some bipolar flakes were interpreted as having attributes of
platformflakes. For the bipolarflakes, however, a greater proportion
appeared as platform flakese at 17.1% of the total�10mmdebitage
and 22.6% of the bipolar flakes. Nevertheless, the bipolar technique
produced more diagnostic debitage than the direct percussion
techniques e just a quarter of the assemblage was classified as
debris, compared to almost half of the direct percussion.

The clearestdifference in fragment typesbetween the techniques
was the lateral fragments (which are related to siret breaks, see
below). The majority of lateral fragments result from a siret break;
occasionally, a lateral fragment will be formed by a fracture away
from the impact point. S.H.D. produced less lateral fragments than
H.H.D. and bipolar. The bipolar technique produced the greatest
proportionof completeflakes at 26.9%of thedebitage; forH.H.D. and
S.H.D., complete flakes ranged from 4.1% to 8.2% of the debitage. For
H.H.D. and S.H.D. 70% of the (A) Class sequential flakes were cat-
egorised as (P) Class debris, as were 36% of themesial flakes and 16%
of the distal flakes; less than 1% of the proximal or lateral fragments
were considered (P) Class debris. These few flakes with partial
platforms that were designated as (P) Class debris were indistin-
guishable because the partial platformwas devoid of impact marks
or fissures. Therefore, by far the most problematical artefacts for
identification are sequential fragments followed by mesial frag-
ments. Figs. 8 and 9 present the (P) Fragments with the sequential
fragments excluded. Fig. 8 presents theproportionof fragment types
between the quartz bipolar and direct percussion and the source
materials, highlighting the different pattern of types between the
techniques with bipolar producing a much greater proportion of
complete flakes and less debris; Callahan et al. (1992) also noted
a greater proportion of complete bipolarflakes in their experimental
knapping. Fig. 9 provides the proportion of fragment types between
the quartz direct percussion technique/supports and the source
materials. No clear pattern for the fragment types was discerned,
and statistical analysis was instead conducted on the break types.

After preliminary statistical analysis, the breaks were divided into
siret and non-siret breaks (Figs. 5 and 10). Using Generalised Linear
Model (GZLM), the analysis of the siret breaks examined the tech-
niques and source materials with S.H.D. and R.Q. as the reference
categories. The difference in siret proportions was significant for
technique, with bipolar and H.H.D. having on average almost twice
the proportion of siret breaks than S.H.D.; neither the source nor the
interaction of source and techniquewere significant (Table 2). While
the B.Q. produced amuch lower proportion of siret breaks for bipolar,
it conversely produced a much higher proportion for S.H.D. than the
other materials.
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A second analysis included the support variable, with S.H.D.
Inelastic and R.Q. as the reference categories. While technique/
support was significant, and source was not significant, in the
proportionsof siretbreaks, the interactionof the twovariablesproved
to be significant (Table 3). Compared to S.H.D. Inelastic, the propor-
tions of siret breaks from both bipolar and H.H.D. Elastic were
significantly different, but not from S.H.D. Elastic or from H.H.D.
Inelastic. In terms of the source materials’ interactions with tech-
nique/support, compared to R.Q., the B.Q.’s siret proportions proved
significantly different for H.H.D. Elastic and S.H.D. Elastic, but
a weaker significance for the latter. For H.H.D. Inelastic, a significant
difference was between the M.Q. and R.Q.

3.3. Complete and proximal flakes

The analysis of complete quartz flakes first compared the direct
percussion flakes. S.H.D., and especially S.H.D. Elastic, produced
Fig. 9. Direct percussion (P) Fragment
bigger, thickerflakeswithagreater length/width ratio. Fewflakeshad
a length/width ratio of 2:1 or greater. The S.H.D.flakes’ length range is
the greatest and overall P.Q. gave the smallest length range. Analysis
wasconductedusingUNIANOVA.Thiscomparisonof themeansof the
complete quartz flakes e using the log transformation of the metrics
because of non-normal distributions e showed no significant differ-
ence for length, width, or weight for technique/support or source
material (Table4). Thedifference in thicknesswassignificant;posthoc
tests using LSD showed a significant difference (p ¼ 0.016) between
S.H.D. Elastic and H.H.D. Inelastic, but using Bonferroni (p¼ 0.095) or
Tukey’sHSD(p¼0.073)didnot. Therefore,while themore liberalpost
hoc test proved significant, the more conservative ones did not. In
comparing the means of platformwidth and thickness, all complete
and flake fragments with complete platforms were included. For the
174platformflakeswith complete platforms, therewas no significant
difference for thedifferent sourcematerials or technique/supports for
either platformwidth or thickness (Table 5).
s; sequential fragments excluded.



Fig. 10. Siret break proportions. Technique/support and source.
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The complete H.H.D. Elastic chert and quartz flakes were then
compared (Fig.11 presents themeans of the chert and all of the direct
percussion quartz flakes). The mean length of the chert flakes was
49.9 mm, with the mean length for the H.H.D. Elastic quartz flakes
(30.6mm)similar to themeanwidthof the chertflakes (29.8mm); on
average, the quartz flakes had a length/width ratio of 1:1; while of
lesser lengthandweight than the chert, thequartzflakeswere thicker
(Tallavaara et al. (2010) noted that where comparisons have been
made, quartz flakes from archaeological assemblages are often
thicker than flakes of other materials from the same assemblages).
The H.H.D. Elastic chert and quartz flakes were compared using
ANOVA. The differences between the chert and quartz flakes’ length,
and the ratios of length/width and length/thickness, were significant,
while the differences for width, thickness, platformwidth, and plat-
form thickness were not significant (Table 6).

For the complete bipolar flakes, the P.Q. produced smaller, lighter
flakes, as it hadwith the direct percussion, and the length/width ratio
was less than with the other materials. However, the differences for
weight, length, width, or thickness between the source materials
were not significant (Table 7). Compared to the direct percussion
quartz flakes, however, the differences for weight, length, width, and
thickness of the bipolar flakes were significant (Table 8).

In terms of attributes of flake platforms, the characteristics of
impact point, platform morphology, radial and transverse fissures,
Table 2
GZLM. Dependent Variable: Siret/non-siret. Model: (Intercept), Technique, Source,
Technique*Source. Reference categories: S.H.D. and R.Q.

c2 df p

(Intercept) 184.091 1 0.000
Technique 23.988 2 0.000
Source 0.881 3 0.830
Technique * Source 2.565 6 0.861
pseudo platforms, bulbs, and compression rings are discussed
(Fig. 12). The impact point on quartz is typified by a whitened area,
formed by micro- and macro-fractures which increase the opacity
in the area and also partially fill with quartz dust; the whitened
impact point is found on the detached flake’s platform and often on
the core if the impact point was at the edge of the platform.
However, the impact point may be more ephemeral in many cases
and in some cases not visible at all; while 96% of the complete
H.H.D. and bipolar flakes retained a visible impact point, the S.H.D.
had only 79%. The lack of a whitened area with some of the S.H.D.
platforms is a result of a lack of micro-fractures and macro-frac-
tures forming.

Radial and transverse fissures form on the platform, which can
result in full fractures if they develop significantly. As well as these
fissures, more substantial fractures can develop, with a signature
fracture being the triangular fracture with the triangle’s apex
forming at the impact point; another triangular fracture can often
form radiating towards the dorsal face of the platform as well. The
triangle’s apex is often less acute, resulting in a more rounded form
and appearing as a convex fracture. If these fractures develop fully,
a triangular-shaped platform fragment is formed, or a more convex
shape if the apex was less acute. Another characteristic platform is
formed during a sequential break, where the flake breaks into
a number of flakes, of which some or all can resemble complete
Table 3
GZLM. Dependent Variable: Siret/non-siret. Model: (Intercept), Technique/Support,
Source, Technique/Support*Source. Reference categories: S.H.D. Inelastic and R.Q.

c2 df p

(Intercept) 244.403 1 0.000
Technique/Support 34.075 4 0.000
Source 2.293 3 0.514
Technique/Support * Source 36.115 12 0.000



Table 4
UNIANOVA. Complete quartz flakes (n ¼ 79).

Variable df F p

Max Length (LOG)
Technique/support 3 2.196 0.097
Source 3 1.606 0.197
Technique/support * Source 9 0.430 0.914
Max Width (LOG)
Technique/support 3 0.381 0.767
Source 3 2.096 0.110
Technique/support * Source 9 0.854 0.570
Max Thickness (LOG)
Technique/support 3 2.928 0.040
Source 3 0.149 0.930
Technique/support * Source 9 0.616 0.779
Weight (LOG)
Technique/support 3 2.137 0.104
Source 3 0.787 0.506
Technique/support * Source 9 0.363 0.948

Fig. 11. Direction percussion complete flakes.
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flakes, with complete platforms and flake terminations. The bipolar
flake platforms are generally characterised by a rounded platform
with the steep side on the ventral face of the flake, with the plat-
form angle reversed compared with direct percussion platforms. As
with the direct percussion platforms, bipolar platforms can also
fracture in to triangular-shaped platform fragments. While non-
proximal radial fissures are a consistent pattern on the quartz, these
fissures occur regularly on non-knapped quartz and therefore are
not by themselves indicative of knapped quartz. A pseudo-platform
can be created by a transverse break, formed by edge damage
during flake formation; these ‘platforms’ appear to have an impact
point and radial fissures, and can resemble complete flakes rather
than non-proximal flake fragments. Bulbs formed very infrequently
for both bipolar (0.8%) and direct percussion (5%), and barely any
compression rings were discernable (0.2% of proximal and
complete flakes).

4. Discussion

During the analysis of the experimental assemblage it was
apparent that with full knowledge of the knapping method and
sequence, and the ability to quickly conjoin the flake fragments, it
was relatively easy to categorise the debitage. However, this would
not be the case for archaeological assemblages, therefore two fields
were used in order to distinguish between what was known to be
actually produced during knapping, and what would be perceived
in an analysis without such knowledge. In so doing, this experiment
has shown that nearly half of a quartz assemblage’s flake fragments
will be designated as debris, in other words non-diagnostic arte-
facts. In archaeological assemblages this could be further amplified
by taphomonic processes (Nielsen, 1991) and burning (Driscoll and
Menuge, In Review). Moreover, taphonomic processes may also
affect an assemblage by increasing other fragment and break types,
which may be difficult to distinguish from breaks and fragments
Table 5
UNIANOVA. Quartz flakes with complete platforms (n ¼ 174).

Variable df F p

Platform Width (LOG)
Technique/support 3 0.418 0.740
Source 3 1.863 0.138
Technique/support * Source 9 0.997 0.444
Platform Thickness (LOG)
Technique/support 3 0.569 0.636
Source 3 2.053 0.109
Technique/support * Source 9 0.718 0.692
formedwhile knapping thematerial. The fact that almost half of the
experimental quartz debitage was categorised as debris could deter
archaeologists from attempting to analyse assemblages produced
from coarse-grained vein quartz such as that from Belderrig, and
view these ‘shapeless’ fragments as no more than gravel. Never-
theless, while this 45% of debris is substantial, and in many ways
disquieting, the remaining 55% is amenable to analysis, and clear
patterns of breakage can be discerned; this result is in line with the
experiments of Callahan et al. (1992). Moreover, while nearly half of
a quartz assemblage’s�10mm debitage may be debris almost all of
these will be <20 mm, with mesial and sequential flake fragments
the most commonly misidentified artefacts.

The experimental knapping of chert and quartz has shown
significant differences between these materials. Table 9 provides
a comparison of the experimental chert and quartz direct percus-
sion debitage. These differences have clear implications for anal-
yses of archaeological assemblages: if the differences in the fracture
mechanics of the various materials used are not taken into account,
misleading interpretations will inevitably result (see Knutsson,
1988). If an assemblage which consisted of equal knapping of
microcrystalline materials such as chert and macrocrystalline
Table 6
ANOVA. Complete chert and quartz H.H.D. Elastic flakes (n ¼ 26).

df F p

Weight 25 1.131 0.298
Max Length 25 12.477 0.002
Max Width 25 0.040 0.844
Max Thickness 25 0.376 0.546
Platform Width 25 0.256 0.618
Platform Thickness 25 1.434 0.243
Length/Thickness ratio 25 20.855 0.000
Length/Width ratio 25 15.194 0.001



Table 7
ANOVA. Complete quartz bipolar flakes. Comparison of source materials (n ¼ 53).

df F p

Max Length (LOG) 52 2.082 0.115
Max Width (LOG) 52 0.445 0.722
Max Thickness (LOG) 52 0.746 0.530
Weight (LOG) 52 1.054 0.377

Table 8
ANOVA. Complete quartz flakes. Comparison of bipolar and direct percussion
(n ¼ 132).

df F p

Max Length (LOG) 131 43.394 0.000
Max Width (LOG) 131 99.687 0.000
Max Thickness (LOG) 131 64.490 0.000
Weight (LOG) 131 87.534 0.000
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quartz cores is tabulated, it will inevitably appear to be dominated
by quartz debitage due to the significantly greater fragmentation
rate, and a tabulation of complete flakes will make the chert
component appear to dominate. Moreover, the relative ease of
‘reading’ the chert component can lead to the chert appearing as
a more carefully crafted component of an assemblage, with the
Fig. 12. Direct percussion platforms and pseudo-platform. Top left: triangular-shaped platf
Bottom left: pseudo-platform with convex ventral edge on distal fragment, S.H.D. Bottom r
quartz knapping appearing as unstructured and, as Lindgren (1998)
put it, without shape.

The interpretive implications of this also rest on archaeological
constructs such ‘expedient’ versus ‘formal’ tools and curation (e.g.
Binford, 1973; Wenzel and Shelley, 2001; Ballin, 2008) and the idea
that a complete flake was the ideal sought after by prehistoric tool
users. For instance, while previous research (Flenniken, 1981;
Callahan et al., 1992) sought to show that prehistoric communities
used the quartz fragmentation characteristics to their advantage,
a re-evaluation of this research (Tallavaara et al., 2010) has taken
a more jaundiced viewpoint, arguing that quartz was a “problem-
atic” and “difficult” raw material, with Tallavaara et al. (2010)
arguing that bipolar knapping was one way of producing more
complete flakes. However, the critical point not discussed by them is
whya completeflakewasnecessary (for use of fragments as tools see
Knutsson, 1988) e the present experiment has shown that the flake
fragments (especially the distal missing, proximal missing, and
lateral fragments) produced are often of a greater size than the
complete flakes, so size is not necessarily a problem with using
fragmented artefacts. For archaeologists, the metrical comparison
between complete and flake fragments is difficult and therefore
a concerne but this wasmore than likely not a pressing concern for
prehistoric communities. An added complexity to this subject of
complete versus fragment is the possibility of the purposive
orm fragment, H.H.D.. Top right: Platform, with convex ventral edge and bulb, S.H.D.
ight: Platform with convex ventral edge, edge damage, and impact point, H.H.D.



Table 9
Experimental assemblage. Comparisons of direct percussion chert and quartz.

Characteristic Chert Quartz

Debitage composition Almost all
complete flakes

Almost half debris, remainder
mostly flake fragments

Complete flake
morphology

Long, narrow, thin Short, wide, thick

Flake fragmentation Almost all complete Almost all fragmented
Curvature All convex 43% straight; 51% convex;

6% concave
Flake regularity Almost all regular Almost all irregular
Bulb Always present Rarely present
Compression rings Always present Never present
Eraillure flakes Frequent Absent
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deposition of complete quartz flakes in the pits and structures
identified in one of the archaeological assemblage’s analysed in this
project (see Driscoll, In press).

While Tallavaara et al. 2010 suggest that in order to reduce
fragmentation bipolar knapping would be more common with
quartz than with chert, a review e plus the archaeological assem-
blages analysed during this project e has shown bipolar knapping
is not always dominant in quartz technologies (e.g. Barber, 1981;
Boudreau, 1981; Bisson, 1990; Moore, 2002; Cornelissen, 2003;
Driscoll, In press), notwithstanding the problems in identifying
quartz bipolar artefacts. In this experiment, while the distinction
between bipolar and direct percussionwas generally clear, a sizable
proportion of bipolar flakes appeared as direct percussion flakes;
conversely, but to a lesser degree, direct percussion flakes appeared
as bipolar flakes. This highlights the likelihood that bipolar flakes
will be underestimated in an assemblage compared to platform
flakes. This problem of recognition was also noted during a quartz
recognition experiment (see Driscoll, In press). Again, an added
complexity to this differentiation between techniques is in
instances when the prehistoric communities used a mixture of
techniques on the same core (e.g. Callahan, 1987).

While distinctions between bipolar and direct percussion are
generally clear, differentiating between hard and soft hammer
percussion is not. Table 10 compares the hard and soft hammer
direct percussion flakes, highlighting that the only significantly
different characteristic between them was the proportion of siret
breaks; Tallavaara et al.’s (2010) research also noted the hard
hammer/siret relationship. Therefore, the proportion of siret breaks
is a useful predictor of the technique/support used.While the S.H.D.
Elastic generally produced bigger, thicker complete flakes with
a greater length/width ratio, the differences between the tech-
nique/supports and source materials for all the metrics were not
significant, and therefore not useful as predictors for identifying
technique/supports.
Table 10
Experimental assemblage. Comparisons of direct percussion hard hammer and soft
hammer flakes.

Characteristic Soft hammer direct
percussion

Hard hammer direct
percussion

Flake morphology Generally longer, wider
and thicker

Generally shorter,
narrower and thinner

Platform size Generally thicker Generally thinner
Impact mark Present on 79% Present on 96%
Breakage Significantly less

siret breaksa
Significantly more
siret breaksa

Platform collapse Slightly more Slightly less
Curvature More straight More curved
Flake regularity Almost all irregular Almost all irregular
Bulb Slightly more apparent Slightly less apparent
Compression rings Never present Never present

a denotes statistically significant differences.
Overall, the four quartz source materials did not result in signifi-
cantly different outcomes for most attributes recorded. However,
where differences between the materials were noted was in interac-
tionwith technique/support in siret proportions and the proportions
of slivers. The technique/supports generallyhadagreater influenceon
significant differences suchaswith the siret proportions andplatform
collapse. Therefore, for some attributes the different quartzes used
confounded the otherwise clearer pattern of the technique/support
results, highlighting that the idiosyncrasies of the individual blocks/
cobbles of quartz will affect the composition of vein quartz assem-
blages in unpredictable ways, but the materials only altered the
patterns in interaction with techniques and/or supports. This should
be tested further by experimenting with other quartz sources.

5. Conclusion

Tallavaara et al. (2010) have suggested that there ismore variation
in the fragmentation of quartz flakes than has been previously
assumed e this paper has outlined an experiment which set out,
without this assumption, to investigate this variation. In concurrence
with Tallavaara et al. (2010), it is argued here that it is difficult to form
a general flake fragment baseline with which to analyse quartz
assemblages. Indeed, no such baseline was used when analysing the
archaeological assemblages in theproject. Rather, the frameworkused
in this project was based on using a set of attributes identified as
distinctive, with cognisance that a substantial part of an assemblage’s
flake fragmentswill be labelled as debris. In this experiment’s analysis
of flake break attributes there is a significant difference in the occur-
rence of siret breaks between soft and hard hammer techniques. For
other attributes, however, the statistical analysis has shown that it is
difficult to differentiate between the direct percussion techniques.
Whilebipolarknappingproducesmore recognisableflakes thandirect
percussion, bipolar flakes are also more likely to be incorrectly cat-
egorised as direct percussion flakes. The experimenting with the four
different sources of quartz has shown that while in general this had
less of an effect on the variation observed in the resultant assemblage
than the different techniques/supports, thematerial proved to behave
idiosyncratically in interactionwith the techniques/supports.

This points to the complexity involved in analysing quartz
assemblages, and calls for careful consideration of the sources of
quartz used when analysing archaeological quartz assemblages.
While no easy template can be followed in analysing quartz
assemblages, the present knapping experiments have provided
a framework for quartz analysis. It is clear that quartz presents
significant challenges to archaeologists undertaking analyses, but
such analysis is possible, and fruitful in understanding the
communities that chose to use this material.
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